
A Fort William Town Team Project.  With thanks to Highland Council, West Highland Museum,
Friends of the Old Fort , Edinburgh Woollen Mill, Highland Hotel, Iain Ferguson & Lochaber Geopark.

1. The "Sore Feet" statue marks the end
or, indeed, the start of the 96 mile West
Highland Way, from and to Milngavie,
just outside Glasgow. The walk, which
normally takes a week to complete,
covers the area around Loch Lomond,
Rannoch Moor, Glencoe and Glen Nevis.

2.  Highland Hotel (from Sore feet, look up hill)—
WW2 billet of hundreds of naval personnel who served
with HMS St Christopher, the Coastal Forces Training
Base in Fort William.  (At the end of WW1, an annexe
to the hotel was set up by Bernard Oppenheimer, the
South African diamond merchant, to train disabled ex-
servicemen in cutting and polishing industrial
diamonds.)
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WELCOME to our West Highland town of Fort William.  Fort William lies at the foot of Ben Nevis, Britain’s highest
mountain, the summit of which can be seen on a clear day from within the ruins of the Old Fort of Fort William.  The town
has had several name changes since the stone Fort of that name was erected in 1690. The original settlement was called
Maryburgh, after Queen Mary, consort of King William - after whom the Fort was named. A century later it became
Gordonsburgh, after the superiors of the area, the Dukes of Gordon. Then a name change to Duncansburgh, in honour of
Sir Duncan Cameron of Fassifern, who was superior of the town in 1834. In 1875, however, the name was finally changed
to - Fort William, and, to this day, it is frequently referred to by locals as "An Gearasdan" - "The Garrison". Fort William is
the largest town in the Highlands, and has a population of 10,000. Interestingly, in August, 1896, Fort William became the
first town in Britain to have its streets and houses lit by electricity - produced solely by means of its own water power.

The trail is a level circular walk (except underpass) and is around ¾ mile long.

Tell us if you’ve
enjoyed the trail!



6.  The West Highland Museum in Cameron Square was founded in 1922 and is
world famous for its Jacobite collection particularly the "Secret Portrait" of Prince

Charles Edward. This is set among an array of displays
outlining the history of the area including tartans, charms,
900 year old bagpipes, a pot still and coffin guard. Local
natural and industrial history are well represented
together with a room devoted to the story of
Commando training locally during WW2.

Not to be missed even if the sun is shining!

3.  Desk in window of Mairi Macintyre’s - Mairi opened probably the first tartan
and tweed shop in the Highlands. In the 1950s cruise liners dropped anchor in

Loch Linnhe and passengers were ferried to a slipway
50 yards from Mairi's premises. Not long after these
visits Mairi started to receive letters from her
satisfied customers. So began one of the first mail
order businesses in the Highlands. Read some of the
humorous attempts at spelling her Gaelic name on
the envelopes.

4. Lochaber Geopark Visitor Centre – free entry.  It's a Park, but not as you know it
so find out what you can see and do here! Experience the magnificent landscape

with our “fly through” journeys, watch videos, pick up
leaflets and learn about the wildlife in the Park. Book a
trip, meet a guide or enjoy a coffee while listening to a
talk. There's something for everyone in our Visitor
Centre and our Park.

5. Cameron Square. It was here, in 1793, that the Cameron Highlanders - the
79th Regiment of the Line - received their marching orders, en route to

Stirling. Very few of the Cameron recruits could
speak English. So, prior to setting off from Cameron
Square along the High Street, a piece of hay was tied
to the left boots of the recruits and a piece of straw
was affixed to the right boot . Then the command of
"Feur-Strabh" (Hay—Straw) took over from "Left-
Right" as the men marched off.

10.  Town Pier. The Queen made her first visit to Fort William in 1958.  Her Majesty
arrived at the Town Pier, having been ferried there from the Royal Yacht, Britannia.
In her fashionable costume and flowered hat, the Queen was met by Fort William's
Provost, Mrs Margaret Murphie, wearing her ermine robes, and
chain of office. Mrs Murphie curtsied, then somehow got on the
"wrong side" of the Queen. This resulted in the Provost walking
along the red carpet, towards the town centre, while the Queen
picked her way, daintily, across the tarred planks of the pier.
Her Majesty not at all fazed, saw the funny side of it all.

8. The Parade takes its name from the fact that it was here that
the soldiers of the Fort of Fort William "paraded for muster
and roll call". Towards the end of the 19th century the ground
was gifted to the town by Mrs Christina Cameron Campbell of
Monzie. The town's War Memorial is prominent among a
number of monuments erected on The Parade which include a
Peace Cairn and a bronze sundial, on a pedestal of Ben Nevis
granite, which marks the tercentenary of the founding of the
original 1654 Fort of Fort William.

9.  The Old Fort—The first fortification here was erected in 1654 by Cromwell's
emissary, General Monck, to keep in check "the turbulent Highland clans". It was mainly
of timber, clay, and thatch construction, and was called "The Garrison of Inverlochy" -
because Inverlochy (and its castle) were the only locations nearby with a place name.
Then, in 1690, General MacKay, Commander of King
William's forces in Scotland, transformed the earlier
stronghold into a substantial stone-built fortress, which
he named - Fort William. It was in the Governor's
Room in the Fort that the warrant was signed for the
infamous Massacre of Glencoe.

7. St Andrew's Episcopal Church was designed by Alexander Ross and
completed in 1880.  This beautiful church is built of Abriachan granite, and the
altar is of Caen stone. It is described as "the best
designed building in Fort William”. The church
grounds are entered through a Lychgate, an entrance
rarely seen in Scotland. The simple iron crosses in
the graveyard mark the burying places of soldiers of
the Fort of Fort William - and the graves of some
members of the Clan Cameron.
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